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EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for 
2018 Valentine’s Day, A Global Lifestyle 

and Destination Luxury has you covered. 
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward 

finds, use our luxury gift guide for 
everyone on your list. 
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LATITU

Valentine's Day is right around the corner and Latitu° has 
the perfect bags for those romantic travels and weekend 
getaways! Crafted in gorgeous 100% Italian leather, these 
bags are the perfect gift for the gal who is always on the 
go. Latitu° offers a beautiful assortment of travel accessories 
fitting for every type of woman. Whether a duffel or 
backpack is your style, there is something for everyone. In 
addition, the duffels include an inside pocket that can be 
detached and used as a clutch - perfect all-in-one for that 
romantic date night!

https://latitu.com/

OOJRA

Love isn’t the only thing in the air this Valentine’s Day with 
OOJRA. The elegant line was created to emit a beautiful 

aroma that will transport you to far off land in the comfort of 
your own home. The sleek and stylish candies and oil reed 

diffusers will add the perfect touch to any room in the 
house, subtly fitting in with any type of decor.

https://shop.oojra.com/

https://latitu.com/
https://shop.oojra.com/
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UUNI

From piping hot pizzas to perfectly charred veggies and 
meats -- this sleek oven, discovered by The Grommet, will 
make it easy to wood fire like a professional this Valetine's 
Day. 

https://uuni.net/

ARMITRON WATCHES

Millennial pink pairs perfectly with boots and cozy 
outerwear, so the Armitron Analog Watch with Blush 

Ceramic and Rose Gold Bangle Bracelet will be sure to put a 
smile on her face this Valentine’s Day and all year long.

https://www.armitron.com/collections/women-watches-o
ccasion-night-out/products/analog-watch-with-bangle-br

acelet-28mm?variant=41862502157

https://uuni.net/
https://www.armitron.com/collections/women-watches-occasion-night-out/products/analog-watch-with-bangle-bracelet-28mm?variant=41862502157
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GODIVA

Woo your someone special with this gorgeous red gift box 
for Valentine's Day. Its beautiful illustrations hint at the 
exceptional chocolates to be found inside, including some 
of our favorite classic pieces. The assortment includes 
pieces from the Cups of Love ("Coupe d'amour") collection 
which features perfectly paired flavors designed to excite 
and delight, as well as milk chocolate carrés in pretty 
seasonal wrappers.

http://www.godiva.com/valentines-day-chocolate-gift-box/1
2246.html#!cgid=Holiday-Gift&start=10

VIRGIL JAMES

This gorgeous bag is an exquisite example of classic beauty 
and everyday utility. Handmade in Los Angeles with 

premium calfskin leather, the Overnight holds all of your 
essentials and then some. Polished nickel-plated bronze 

hardware adds an artisanal touch. Perfect for getaways and 
business use. Influenced by Iceland's natural beauty, only 

300 bags of this style will be made.

https://www.virgiljames.com/product/Reykjavik/Overnight/10015/

http://www.godiva.com/valentines-day-chocolate-gift-box/12246.html#!cgid=Holiday-Gift&start=10
https://www.virgiljames.com/product/Reykjavik/Overnight/10015/
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BRIGHT SOCIETY

For a gift that goes above and beyond, check out newly 
launched Bright Society, the site that curates the rarest 
finds from vintage watches to one-of-a-kind estate jewelry 
from independent jewelers across the country. The 
impressive assortment definitely doesn't disappoint, but if 
you really can't find what you're looking for, the site's 
distinctive Product Concierge service lets you work 
one-on-one with their team of experts to hunt down the 
exact piece you've been searching for. So if you've been 
longing for a specific vintage Rolex that doesn't seem to 
exist or the limited edition Cartier ring that's impossible to 
find, Bright Society can be your hero who finds it for you.

https://www.brightsociety.com/rolex-date-just-stainless-steel-
men-s-watch-i-0276

WARNER BROS.
STUDIO TOUR LONDON

This one's for the Harry Potter fans! On Valentine's Day, 
Warner Bros. Studio Tour London is inviting couples to enjoy 
a romantic dinner in the iconic Great Hall. Guests will enjoy 

drinks (love potions) and canapés before sitting down to a 
three-course dinner on the authentic set. The couples will 

enjoy exclusive after-hours access to the Studio Tour, a 
tankard of Butterbeer and their choice of wand to 

remember the evening.

wbstudiotour.co.uk

https://www.brightsociety.com/rolex-vintage-datejust-stainless-steel-i-0276
https://www.wbstudiotour.co.uk/
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LIGHTBOXARTS

Show your family some love this Valentine's Day with the 
innovative, creative designs from LightBoxArts! A sturdy, 
MDF LED back-lit cube with the ability to insert and 
change out artwork to fit any aesthetic, LightBoxArts allows 
you to choose from hundreds of unique designs to fit your 
decor -- or you can personalize your very own piece. Add a 
pop of pink and red to your V-day decor or easily upload 
precious images of your loved ones to make a priceless, 
custom gift for your valentine.

https://lightboxarts.com

DEAR DREW
COLLECTION

Old Hollywood glamour and sheer luxurious comfort is what 
the Dear Drew Collection by Drew Barrymore is all about. This 

Valentine's day, grab the Kimono robe with a matching 
removable sash belt for that special someone. 

https://shopjeweltoned.com/collections/loungewear/products/
kimono-robe-tan-pink

https://lightboxarts.com/
https://shopjeweltoned.com/collections/loungewear/products/kimono-robe-tan-pink
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TWENTYFOURSEVEN

#Mask is an ultra-luxurious deep cleaning gel, infused with 
powerful ingredients such as Retinol for skin rejuvenation, 
building resiliency against the natural signs of aging. Use 
this for before V-day and experience diminishing fine lines 
and wrinkles for up to 48 hours.

www.twentyfoursevenusa.com.

HUAWEI MATE 10 PRO

If you’re looking to give your special someone a gift that’s 
unlike anything else, go for the brand-new HUAWEI Mate 10 
Pro. With its impeccable 3D glass body, smart functionality, 

long lasting battery power and New Leica Dual Camera lens 
with integrated AI capabilities that includes Real-Time Scene 

and Object Recognition, the HUAWEI Mate 10 Pro is top of 
its line. The smartphone can also perform instant translations 

in more than 50 languages using Microsoft Translator. Your 
significant other is sure to feel the love with a gift like this.

https://consumer.huawei.com/en/phones/mate10-pro/

https://twentyfoursevenusa.com/
https://consumer.huawei.com/en/phones/mate10-pro/
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LG AIR PURIFIER

This year, say "I Love You," by upgrading that special 
someone's beauty routine. LG SIGNATURE's Luxury Air 
Purifier is unlike any other! It will truly be the new silent 
hero to your special someone's winter beauty routine. This 
sleep appliance does all the work behind the scenes to 
help avoid wrinkles, age spots and other blemishes.

http://www.lg.com/us/air-care-solutions/lg-AM501YWM1

ILIVE PORTABLE
WIRELESS

Taking their innovative ideas to new heights, iLive has 
developed the ultimate Voice-initiated Amazon Alexa and 

Multi-room Speaker. With the integrated Amazon Alexa 
Voice Service, Alexa can answer questions, create reminders, 

play music and perform a variety of other tasks. With all of 
the same great features you have come to expect from 

Amazon speakers, iLive Platinum’s ISWFV387B makes its 
mark with the addition of Multi-room Audio.

https://iliveelectronics.com/wireless-speaker-with-amazon-alexa-
iswfv387g.html

http://www.lg.com/us/air-care-solutions/lg-AM501YWM1
https://iliveelectronics.com/wireless-speaker-with-amazon-alexa-iswfv387g.html
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NOTORIOUS PINK ROSE

Notorious Pink Rosé is changing the way we drink rosé. 
After an overwhelmingly successful year in 2017, it is 
quickly becoming the leader in sensational, every-day rosé. 
Made from 100% Grenache from the South of France, 
Notorious Pink Rosé uses mature berries to balance the 
flavors of ripe berries, giving the wine a wonderful acidity 
and soft minerality.

https://www.wine.com/product/notorious-pink-domaine-la-col
ombette-rose-2017/387258

FATTY CAKES

Fatty Cakes specializes in, made from scratch, custom 
cakes, cupcakes, breakfast pastries, granola bars, and other 
baked goods. With a gluten free menu, Valentine's Day just 

became that sweeter. 

https://www.fattycakesny.com/

https://www.fattycakesny.com/
https://www.wine.com/product/notorious-pink-domaine-la-colombette-rose-2017/387258
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THE NUTRAMILK

This high-end kitchen appliance appliance makes 
alternative milks and butters in minutes using any nut or 
seed. With over 200 nutritious recipes from almond milks 
to peanut butters to macademia chocolate coconut milk 
and even creative coffee creamers, The NutraMilk will have 
all of your sweetheart's cravings covered. If your significant 
other keeps a paleo, vegan or gluten-free diet, they'll 
especially love it! It's incredibly easy to use, versatile, and is 
super convenient for your hunny who prioritizes wellness 
and enjoys plant-based, comfort-focused food. I hear the 
hazlenut hot cocoa is rich and creamy and full of luscious 
goodness that will make you feel warm and fuzzy - perfect 
for a cold weather date night in.

http://thenutramilk.com/shop/nutramilk-nut-processor/

http://thenutramilk.com/shop/nutramilk-nut-processor/
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HAPPY
VALENTINE’S

DAY
2018 VALENTINE’S DAY GIFT GUIDE


